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The State Board of Education did not reconsider the $40 fee,increase for the proposed pavilion, 'bilt
reserved the right of final tlpprovalof any financial deals, Including the Bronco Athletic Association's sale
of, basketball seats.

,"State Board, And ,'PavilionDecision-CONTINUED

FROM

COVER

of requests, BSU President John
demlc facilities., Projections do not
Keiser stated, "1'1 be surprised as
showstuderi't~ree-Tiicreases
a brass monkey If there is any
ahead." Keisertold the Board that
profit" to the BAA from the sale of
the university would charge the
the Pavilion seats.. Should any
athletic department. .. "rent for the
"excess" money be generated,
times they would use the facility."
Keiser said, "it will go back. to
In'response to Hoopes question
operations
and maintenance
about the official aareement bethrough the athletic department."
. tween the UniverSity and the BAA
Concerning
the governing
",'Vllhen that agreement reaches
',board, Keiser told 'the packed ' the Board, It could be rejected or
room that he," as the responsible
passed on by. it?" Keiser
officer, would retain authority over
answered, "Yes."
the appointment and dismissal. of . BAA president Tom MacGregor
the facility's manager. Wedo'have
assured the Board that the $4
. the Student Union Board as a
million would be available as
model and it Is that model that I've
scheduled upon the completion of
committed myself to."
.
.
the structure: He also stated that
The figure of.600 Seats, Keiser
the BAA probably could not. raise
said, are necessary. The BAA does
the money without the 600 seats.
not have the opportunity to raise
Vllhen the Comment was made
tlfe $4 million without· the seats
student body leader. Cramer,
acairding to Keiser, He further,
"We are concerned that the BAA '
stated that he Intends t9 eXchange
use the money generated from
an qfflclal memo with the BAA
the sale of the seats for athletic
concerning the sale of the-seats
commitment. We do not want to
"on the model of the arrangeprovide you with a vehicle. to
ments of the University Club (in
generate funds fbi' the athletic
the Stadium).'"
__,_erogram
and that. possibility
Vllhei1~askea-a60ut ralSfng stuappears to exist,"
President
dent fees In order to provide funds
Keiser stated that the sale of the
to maintain and operate the pavl- ,600 seats would not exceed that
lion facility, Keiser stated, "We
$4 million pledge plus the pavlwill need appropriated funds In
lion's operating fees.
the first year, when we open. This
The issues of need versus want
need is, In part, based on the fact. versus financing were brought to
that the structure includes sea:the attention of the Board byBrad

can

This is Rajean Shriner, as she
looked at 7:15 Tuesday evening.
That's more like it, Rajean!
·We-can-heIp-YOUlll<Ike-tdl.appen.

Imagemaker
, APPOINTMENTS, Day & Evening,
ora Complimentary Consultation'
'336-9111·

Martin, a student at boise State.
"Students wanted it (the Pavilion)," he said, "but they said
thev did not want to pay for it."
Martin continued by saying that
the students were adults and
"could make intelligent decisions
just as any other taxpayers
could. " He asked the board mem'bers to "put through, a motion to
halt the (Pavilion) action for a time
and to make a review of Its
decision. "
"
Both Cramer and Sliva supported Martin's comments by Stating
,that" the Issue was that students
were adults and were not being
. treated as such by the State Board
of Education. Sliva called students
"captive and as such are easy to ,
tax." She point6i:l out that the City
of Boise has' twlee voted against
the Morrison Performing Arts
eenter, although It was a need, "It
was not an economically feasible
need."
Board member. Dr. John
Swartley Pointed out that "the
complexlll~--9f
fundlna- higher
education are difficult at best. It Is
unfortunate that we have to charge
fees of any kind for higher
education. "
The Board thanked the students
for their concern and their presentation and the agenda moved
on to other business.

l.J.\

.cram~rJ~aysHe 'Won't Fight Pavilion Building--------.,;...;...;....-CONTINUED

FROM

COVER

'additional fee increases 11-<Xiiistruction expense proves greater
than estimated and that the $40
pavlllon fee will be dropped when
the bonds financing the construction are' paid off in- 25-30 years,
and alumni rights to the use of the
building. He noted BSU president
John Keiser plans to exert hiring
and fltlng authority for the pavl- lion manager.
.
Cramer also mentioned that he
will ask the student senate to

se.IF

Investigate the possibility of
fng seats in the basketball arena of
the bUilding,
with revenues
possibly directed' toward. the BSU
library or the general university
fund. Kelser has stated that after
his agreement to allow Bronco
Athletic Assoclatlon to sell 600
seats In the arena, he Is "through
giVing away seats," but Indicated
such a deal between the student
senate and the Pavilion Board of
Governors was not impossible.
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senote Votes ,ToConvert .
Revenues In A-SBReserve
by Joy McLean
noted, "Programs Board has been
. Lask weeT theASBSU Senate
making every effort to use up their
decided In a H3 vote not to allow
(78-79).budget before the end ot
the Programs Board to keep any
the fiscal year." Money left In the
profit they made on the Battle of
Programs account on June 3O.of
the Bands concert that Programs
this year would be transferred to
Board sponsored Sunday, May 13.
the general ASB reserve account.
Programs Director Glade Williams
Wilson added, "We need the
told the Senate -that "We can
money from the concert to build up
probably make $5000 to $10,000 on
our reserve. That's in line with the'
Battle of the Bands and all we're
(Cramer) administration policy. If
asking is to be able to keep what
Programs wants to come back to
we earn."
..
us next fall and if they show need
Outgoing
Public
Relations
and their (account) books are In
.Dlrector Pat Thomason explained,
order, I would vote to give them
Programs has had a budget of
the money they need."
$80,000. in past years. Now,
It was not determined, as of this
they've got about $35,000. To
writing, how much profit or loss
bring In the big concerts like
was realized from the Battle of the
Bands concert.
John Denver and Seals and Crofts
Also In the meeting, the Senate
that they've been able to in the
voted an allocation of $80 allocapast, Programs need big dollars
tion and $500 loan that the
up front. That's why they need the
Financial Advisory' Board had
revenue from Battle of the Bandsrecommended.
so they will have the capital they
A member of the Sign Language
need to work with."
Club said they needed the $80 to
Senator Lynn Peterson, who
pay for office supplies-stamps
voted against the motion to let
and postcards-for a Handicap
Programs keep the concert revAwareness drive. They wanted the
enue, complained. They' didn't
$500 loan to buy handicap awarecome to the Financial Advisory
ness buttons to sell in a booth at
Board with the request. TIiCY just
.came into the Senate meeting and the Western Idaho Fair .
The Senate passed rElS()lUtions
dropped the request onus with no
warning."
supporting three policy positions:
the 2.3 million acre conservationist
Senators Virgil and Wils<inafso
River of 1\10 Return Wilderness
voted against the motion. Virgil
. I.

Honors

CAMP'US,
CA psu Li::.

Library.

The BSU Honors Program was represented at the Western Regional HonorsCouncil (WRHC) 'Conference this past
weekend at Brigham Young University In
Provo. Ulah. by 11 students. the Program
The Library plans a major reiocatlon of
Director. Or, William Mech, and Kathy
collections and service points this summer.
Day, of tho Program ·sstaff.
Sixteen
Major segmenta of the move 'Include the
colleges and unlverattles from 8 states were.
relocation of periodicals and periodical
represented in what amounted to be a
microforms to the first floor. maps and
productive and enjoyable conference. \
documents to the second floor, and the
BSU lared weil iiflfieWRRC Business
book collections from Ihe first and second
maetlng. Although San Diego State Univerfloors to the fourth floor. The first
sity won the bid to host next year's
relocation, the most dlsrupllve In terms of
conference, the enthusiasm of the BSU
service to patrons, wlJl be the move of
Student Honors Council prompted an
periodicals to the first floor; this move Is
unprecedented decision to' name BSU as . scheduled to take place between the end of
Spring semester and the beginning of
the host for the 1981 conference.
Summer school. May i8 to June 11. It will
The admlnlstrallon of the BSU Program
be extremely difficult to make use of the
fared as well. Kathy Day. of our Honors
Program. was elected president of the
periodical collection and the book collecWRHC. Kathy Day Is a formor BSU Honors
tions on first and fourth floors during this
Student and a graduate of the University t'f
period. Requests for materials will more
Idaho. She has been a gUiding force In the
than likely have to be left at the Circulation
growth of the Honors Program since 1972.
Desk on lhe First Floor for retrieval by
Or. Mech Is currently serving as the
Library staff and pick-up at a later time.
WRHC executive Secretary. These 2
The Library hopes to achieve an arrangepositions .brlng all. the resources of the
ment which will be more convenient to
WRHC to BSU during the academic year
library users and allow for a more
1986-81.
economical staffing pattern by the time the
We encourage any students or faculty
Fall 1979 semester beglflS. In the meanllme
Interested In the Honors Program to come
patience on the part of students and
up 10 the 7th floor of Science Education
faclJlty at Boise State University Is most
BLDG 'for more Information.
earnestly sought.
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SCholarships
SCholarships worth between $100 and
$2000 are. available to' qualified
BSU
students. Specialized scholarship funds are
seeking applicants from among minorities,
Spanish students. graduates of, Elmore
County high schools, and women at least 25
years of ace. Fer more Information. contact
the office of Career and Financial services,
Room A117. phone 385-1664.
'

. Area proposal, disagreement with
the foreign student fee Increase,
and endorsement of the findings of
the random, sample survey on
student opinion of the pavilion fee
, increase.
.
In additlon,""'they ratified and
Dead Week policy previously
passed by the faculty senate that
gives students the option to insist
upon taking a final
finals week.
The Senateoccepted
a new
contract between the ASB and the
Arbiter organization. The contract
will cost the ASB $37,560. about
$5000 more than the contract
negotiated by the outgoing Senate
and administration. But the new
contract, requested by President
Cramer, provides for 32 issues for
the SChool year, as they provide
now. The old contract would have
only provided for 27 issues.
Cramer said about the new
contract, "The -Arbiter last year
started with
debt, pulled
itself out of it, and has now won a
second piace certificate -ln all
around performance in a national
(;i:ifJ,pUS newspaper competition. I
think that really says something
about the effectiveness of that
'org~ization.
lthink they deserve
a new contract and the students
deserve more issues in' order to
stay informed."

.

This is Rajean Shriner, as she
looked at6 o'clock Tuesday evening,
but this was not the real
Rajean Shriner,
Learn to be the person .
you perceive.

The BSU Conservation Information organ!zatlon Is announcing to BSU students
an opportunity to express their views on the
River of No Return Wilderness Issue. First,
there will be. two workshops at the Idaho
Cmservatlon League office, 413 W. Idaho,
Thuraday, May 17 at 7 p.m. and Saturday,
May 19 from sa.m. to 2 p.m, to help and
Inform those who need testimony for the
hearing on the wilderness, May 24. The
group reminds Interested persons that
those who plan to testify tit this hearing
should have a wrillen
copy of their
statements to hand In either Immediately
before or after their presentations.
Also, the River of No Return Wlldol11OllS
slide show Is being shown Tuesday
evening, May 15, In the pUblic library.

APPOINTMENTS, Day & Evening,
or a Complimentary Consultation
336·9111

Position open
Avacancy wlJl be occurring for 1979-80
within the StUdent Advisory & Special
services Office for the position of Student
Assistant to the Dean. This Is a part-jlrne
job Involving approximately 20 hours. per
week for $300 per month for 10 montha.
The Student Assistant to the Dean of
StUdent Advisory & Special. services should
be an upper-class studllflt with a minimum
2.5 G.P.A.··
.
The Job Involves serving as liaison from
the Student' Advisory & Special services
Office to disabled, ethnic, and women
student organizations for the. purpose of
providing technical. assistance; counsels
students contemplating wlthdrawlng from
the university; assists with the editing and
publication of the official B.S.U. Student
Handbook; and assists with faclJltation of
the a.s.u. Tutorial and Referral Program.
Stud'lnts lnterestec In applying for this
position should come to the Student
. Advisory & Special services Office, Room
114 of the Admlnlstra Ion Bulldln .
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to be an Olympic champion
to join America's Love Run. Everyone can
join. Run in your neighborhood, on a track,
or anywhere you like, and at any time. Set
a reasonable goal, then ask your friends,
neighbors, business associates, to make
a pledge to the Muscular Dystrophy
Association for each mile you runduring the
month of j ...
»e or May. Sponsors may pledge
as much as they Wish; the minimum is 5lt per
mile. Every participant is eligible for a special
gold, silver, or bronze medal. All will receive a
certificate of achievement.
Send in Your $2. 50 tax deductible entrY
fee with th~ regislmtion fclrtllbelow (clle~k
payable 10 MDA), We'll send you an ofllcial
Love Run T-shirt, sponsorshipfonn,
mnncrs log, and COlil!llctcinstnlctions.
You don't'have

GET YOUR' ..

Registration Form
----'--------'--._-----

. Running Club Af(iliatiim (ifany)
.T-shirt Size (circ1eone)
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Although there remain those who
an Injubilce, they
enough
have never truly known' my posimoral strength and personal Intion on the paviHon, most people
tegrity to figh~, even though It
are aware that I was attempting to
means engaging in a hopeless
represent the wishes of my constl- contest where they will be insulted
tuents as accurately and consclenand ridiculed before finally being
ciously as possible.
,
defeated.
That sort of spirit
As reported to the State Board of
demands respect, which is someEducation last fall, students were
thing that in' October the State
not willing to financally sUPPO!1 a
Board
failed
to show
BSU
multi-purpose
pavlllon, Constudents.
sequently, I have felt It to be my
Some people might argue that
respcinsibility as a representative
the result of the May 10 meeting
to reflect that attitude and to
Indicted the State Board continues
oppose its construction.
Now; a
to have little regard for student
few days after the state board
opinion. I am not convinced of
rneetlnq,
'number of people will
that. Board members
seemed
probably point' at my efforts and.
receptive to the five points of
criticize what they consider to
student concern that I delineated.
have been a waste of energy and
They Instructed me to try .and
time. Those who believe that are
resolve the Issues with President
wrong.
Keiser; at this point that appears
. Because of the resistance that I to be a formidable task, but one
, and a significant number ot other
that he and I should be capable of
students demonstrated; the State
accomplishing. '
Board, BSU administrators
and
The five points to be negotiated
powerful Interest groups
have
are as follows:
been forced into acknowledging
, ONE: If the Bronco Athletic
one very important
messageAssociation, because of the 1900
students will not acquiesce to
seats given to them by President
unethical impositions; VVhen dealt
Keiser, generates revenue. that

a
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ex~s
their' $4 million pledge,
.... .are you so opposed to helping
building of which they financed
the excess monies will be channelfinance the pavilion that you would
the greatest bulk.
edinto the library fund, or Into the
like to see Its construction
The money generated through
general university fund, or into a
stopped?"
After
computations,
'the sale of these seats could be
special fund fohelp
defray the
approximately 60% of the general,
spent towards
reinforcing
the
students' Incurred $10 mllllon,cost
student body, Indicated they did
academic excellenceat
BSU; prlof the pavillon. '
NOT want the pavilion's construeoritles should Include Improving
1WO: 'special Alumni privileges
tlon stoped.
the library,
raising facUlty sa, be afforded those students' who
As I have stated previously, 'my
laries, ·strengthenlngweak
prohave made a financial contribution
responsibility
Is to represent as
grams, ' and 'providing
a wider
towards the pavilion:
accurately as possible the wishes
curriculum
from which students
THREE:
If the projected reof my, constituents; therefore, I
can choose.
, venues fall short of covering the
should and will from this point on
The ethics and legality of using
,
projected' Cost of maintenance or
no longer oppose a project that a
state-owned
property- to raise
construction,
that wrltten assurmajority
of students
are now
must already have been resolved,
ances 'are, given to' the students
Willing to see completed.
otherwise President Keiser and
stipuiatlng that they will not be
Because of .the overwhelming
the State Board of Education
lrnposedwtth an increase In fees to
concern expressed by students In .would not have allowed the BAA
cover that unexpected cost.
regards to not only the $40 fee ' 1900 pavtllon seats to use as a
FOUR: when the bonds for the
Increase (which 80% of BSU
means to meet a $4 million
pavilion are retired, student fees
students feel Is too high), but also'
obligation.
are dropped accordingly. .
to the negative Impace of the 1 %
President
Keiser has recently
and FIVE: that a board of
initiative, I feel It is necessary to
stated tht he does not intend to
governors,
consisting
of 51 %
initiate as expeditiously as pasgive away any more seats. 'Such
student
membership"
be im- ,sible some type of relief strategy.
requests now must gO through the
mediately established and that Its
\Nhat I propose is the seiling of
pavllion's board of governors,
delegated responsibilities
would
2,000 pavilion seats.
which he feels should be estab, be to determine the policies and to
QUe&tlons about the exact numlished ina couple of years.
appoint
the manager, of the
ber of seats to be sold, the sale
That almost appears to be an
pavilion.
price, and the length of ownership
example of a double standard. If
I did not request the State Board
would need to be refined by the
the BAA can receive seats by
to terminate the pavilion project.
ASB senate. No doubt, they will ,coming to a gen;lemen's agreeThe reason I
made no such plea be 'senslttve to the students'"""ment.with
President Keiser! they
was due to the results of the
Position. The terms of the contract
why can't BSU students? After all,
Senate survey. which was com(especially length of ownership)
the targeted area for the revenue
pleted and handed to me a few
would need to be evaluated on an
created by the sale of these seats
hours before the staterboard
annual basis to ensure BSU stuwould be to, support aCademics at
meeting.
'
dents are not being precluded
BSU; I fail to grasp why such an
My focus was on the Question'
from vieWing activities Within a effort would .be thwarted.
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Wilderness Protection Advocated
Editor, The Arbiter:,
\Nhy protect 2.3 millipn acres of
the remaining wilderness In the
salmon River Country? There are
good reasons for every acre included in the River of No Ret.!Jrn
Wilderness
legislation
which

Congress will consider.
1. So Idaho will have In the
future wild salmon and, steel head
runs.
2. So Idaho will continue to have
a large wilderness elk herd, plus
bighorn sheeprffiOuntalngoat,andother species dependent
upon

'.'

.

wilderness.
3. So Idaho can continue to be a
state with a large high-quality
wilderness.
4. Because the valuesforwate
quality, salmon and, steemead,
wildlife and wilderness recreation
are far greater than the potential
for other uses.
5. Forthe sake of diversity. We
have opportunities for recreation
on several million acres of forested
lands that are roaded.

Appointment Merits, Thanks'
An Open Letter To:
BSU President John Keiser

research on tllis project and manY
others alsO. A lot of there hours .
have been spent beyond the call of
. duty~arla without proper wages,
and time could have been spent on
his academic studies.
Dr. Keiser,' my thoughts and
prayers are with you always as you '.
continue to serve as President of
Boise State University.

At this time, I would like to
thank you for the recent appointment of Mr. Rodger C. Couch to
the BSU Pavilion Committee.
I believe that Rod will be a good
asset to this special Committee and
to the University itself.
I'm quite aware of now much
this Pavilion means to BSU stu- .
May God Bless You Always,
, dents and especially to Rod. He
has spent many, many hours doing . Barry C. Kelso
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6. 'For the sake of posterity.
Future generations should have
the opportunity
to experience
wilderness adventure, Just as our
ancestors did. This high quality
wilderness Is an important ,part of
heritage,. Just as such national
mOnuments as the Gettysburg
battlefield or Independence Hall
are.
.
We don't have to spend millions
of dollars for this wilderness. It's
already there. All we have to do is

keep it.
Hearings on the River of No
Return Wilderness will be held in
Boise on May 24, 1979 in the City
Hall. I urge that those wtio share
my concern write' to senator
Church's office, 8th and Bannock,
Boise, Idahc{83702 asking to have
the letter included In the hearing
record. Express your views to the
'Representatives
who will decide
the fate of the River of No Return
Wilderness.

We reduce the originating questions (like "what should we do?"
and "why?"). Then we blame our
slavish attitude
on procedure.
Nuclear reactors are neither good
by Garry Wills
nor bad In themselves, But people
who refuse to be honest about
them-about
waste, . regulation,
public knOWledge, scale of risk,
comparative benefits, social priorities-are
bad, as all dishonest
people are bad. Our robots do not
bless us or curse us. We do that,
The Three' Mile lefland affair
slaves. We are robotized by our
by accepting
or surrendering
human resPonslbillty,using
robots
reminds us that America has had a
robots, helpless before the comor asking them to be our saviorlove-hate
relationship
with
puter. The rule about programdemons.
science, mildly vacillating
be- mabie material is true here:
Praise of Science, orattack on it,
tween Idolatry and 'Iconoclasm.
garbage into the computer, gar-,
is beside the point. Science is just
Science Is our blessing' or: our
bage out. Slavery In, slavery out.
one of man's attributes, one mode
bane. Reactions to this Incident
If we think the computer Is telling , of his "knOWing" (which the word
give us prIme examples of both
us to be slaves, that is only!"
.
means).
h
I d
t ese att tu es.
because we told It, to tell us that.
It makes no sense to anthropoOn the one hand, we hear that
The real trouble at Three Mile
morphlze Three Mile Island. It did
man cannot turn bapk lose. nerve,
Island was not with science. It was
nothing good nor bad. It Is just a
abondon the scientific effort. "Our
'with the' people using and misplace, with some things on it. Only
cap Is thrown over the Wall," as using what they took to be
men or WOmen are moral agentsPresident Kennedy said. We must 'science-the business owners who
or immoral ones. \Nhat we do not
follow it, no matter what.
encouraged shortcuts and evawant to face up to Is the ImrnoraThis uSed to be considered. a
sions; thecareer-oriented
workers
lityof
the human agents yvho
liberal argument. I remember the
who· did not 'blo.w· whistles; the
owned, ran, r,egu,lated and reportday when William Buckley use to
I wh' 'faked
rtl
, '
,
"peop
e
0
an expe se
ed on the Three Mile Island
mock the maxim that, •'we cannot
they did not have; the regUlators
Installation-the
IIW,e curnulati.ve .
turn back the clock." Now It is the
wh d'd
't reg I te the local
,
0 I no
ua ; ,
greeds, career corner-cuttings,
right wing that says only cowards
populace that' did, hot want to
deferences,/nfluences,
slackness
will hesitate to follow technology's
entertain doubt; the press that did
that could have led ' to, major
inexorable progress.
not want to say thetinwelcome.
tragedy. Both sides are wrong In
But this talk of courage is oddly
Nuclaarreactors,
like com-'
saying Science ,failed or was
servile. It boils down ,to the iron
puters, passon the, human gar- _ v,lndieat,ed., Man f,ailed, ag,ain,; ,and,
rule that man must do what man
ba
th tit
th
0
,',
ge " a goes no,
em. ur, can only be 'vindicated ,by rec6gcan d<r.-a strarigeway of celebratproblem is nat with science, but
nizing, that fact.
'
Ing human freedom.. "Th
n Is
fake
lence of those wh 0,
w'ith th esc,
there. The technology toreachit Is' tal k 'about human progress as
there; .So man cannot say no~
mechanical, given, or hu"man s,lav__ CONTACT: .67GO ,Squibb 'Road;
Mission; KS, 66202 ...,phane 913-'YeticonoclaStstalk
of.slmllarery
to our olNnglmmiclss
caused
/.p?~~~ ...)~9.I~~,i~;~lngi,~s.,/)y:thClse.~iO'\lT;lI~~.\.'.",.\;,
..
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Cooper, 62,
Dies At Home

DepartmenfCif PhySiCai EduCation Chairman, Dr. Gene Cooper
died recently of natural causes at
his home. COoper was 62. He has
been a member of the Boise State .'
faculty since eomlnqto Boise In
1967 trorn Willamette University
In
Oregon.
Cooper. was a member of the
- American Association for Health,
Physical Education, and Recreation; the Idaho Association for
Health, Physical Education, and
Recreation; -the Western Society
for Physical Education,.
and
Recreation; the Western. Society
for Physical Education, and the
National Intramural Association:
Reverend John Dawson, a BSU
faculty member, officiated at the
funeral services which were held
May 9 at the Meridian cemetery,
Memorials may be made to the
capital City Kiwanis Club toward
the Gene Cooper Memorial Athletic Field Fund and the Scholarship
Fund at Boise State University or a
favorite charity.
.
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Students To Pamcipate
In Sodal WOfk DecisionS
While the well-known badge of ..
19705 students Is the Ubiquitous .
. cry of apathy, at least some'
students are quietly finding a
means of active involvement in
determining their education. one
recent example Is the decision of
the BSU Social Work Department,
at the prompting of the Student
Social Work organization, to involve students In .departmental
faculty meetings and decisions ..
Earlier this semester,' the students and faculty In the depart ..
men! were polled to find out whal
, kinds of department decisions they
felt students should have a voice In
Chris Nelson, Student Social Work
president, said the people were for
"almost
complete
representation, .•. the exclusion being that
the student representatives should'
not be allowed to participate in
meetings .. where an Individual
student's academic progress is
being discussed."
Therefore, the department and
the student organization came to
an agreement that the social work
students elect t~JO representatlves
to be voting members lndepartment . meetings. This effectively
gives the students a voice In
determining the social work curriculum, deciding on Instructors'
status and tenure,and
other
crucial points In the department's
operation.
.
Department
chairman Doug
Yunker, In support of the move,
said, "I don't see how we can not
allow students to participate In
decision making. In college, and
then expect them to participate
when they get out." Yunker also
stressed the benefit-of such student Involvement-In an education
In social. Work, since many of the
program's graduates will probably
be responsible for so~ form of
public polley making in the future,
he explained.
Nelson said the move, as well,
has already helpecUo "bridge and
enhance the communication between students and faculty."

Cosgriff Donates
'Billbod'ra To 'Hoboes'
._-'
,

-'

Cosgriff Signs has donated bill. board. space to the BSU Vo-Tech
Hobo March, to give the participants opportunity
to. publicly
thank' the. merchants and several
individuals who helped out in the
fund-ralslng. drive, according to
Kermit Jackson, publicity chairman for the event.
_
Theslgnwill be displayed at the'
CosgrlffofflCe, on Boise. Avenue
near ·the BSUcampus andYislble
to CapitaL .Boulevard traffic.
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JUST SA V
CHA~QE

2·RECORDSET

'BOB DYLAN .
AT BUDOKAN
including:

Uke A Roiling Stone/I Shail Be Released
Jusl Uke A Woman/Ali Along The Watchtower
Knockin' On Heaven's Door/Forever Young

JAMES TAYLOR
FLAG

including:
Up On The Roof/COmpany Man
Johnnie Comes Back/DayTripper
BiolherT~kerfMillworker
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SAC Plqns JUpiCiql, Pc>lifiCOI-St~ps
eath

,

Stating that thl!lrnext steps ar~ frOm 8 am. to 10 p.m,
day In
sympatnetlc judgewouldrulem
political and judlclal,members of order to raise operating expenses
their favor over the protested fee.
the Student Action Committee . and that those events scheduled'
Sliva declared that "we do not
called their hearing., before the
would have· to be money making
want to hurt other students," and
State Board of Ec!ucatlon "nota
ones, meaning there'oould be no
that a test case over the .summer
fair one." ChairpersOn Samantha time for Student events. She' could be used to establish . the
Sliva said the board "cut me off"
pointed to the Special Events
rights of students to not pay the.
during her testimony and that she Q!nter as an example of a facility . fee yet enroll In the university.
had not expected better treatment
built with student money but said
Noting that "we do' not need
ad "
. that "student events are often sat
1400 people" to Inv6Stlgate the
~~::,s~~c~ar:(j.
aside for events that· will raise
legality of our position, Silva
that the Board members' "minds
money!'
.
.
appeared confident that the "core
were made up," and that the
Mabbutt added that the pregroup" of the Committee would
Board does not ask "hard quest-' sentatlon by university officials Is
continue to pursue their goals
Ions, Instead they take blank
a "typical thing. They grossly
during the summer.
.
assurances"
from those Who underestimate the costs and over-.. Mabbutt, an Instructor In the
appear before It.
.
estimate the revenues In advance
Political Science Department at.
The Committee said plans ttl file
and down the road the thing' does a
Boise State, said that he became
an Injunctlon.agalnstconstructlon
complete turnaround,"
the Student Action Committee
of the Multi-purpose Pavilion at
"Acknowledging
that the trust
advisor almost by accident. "1'
Boise State University on the
fund' was not. yet legally sat up,
watched this thing evolve from the .
grounds of misrepresentation of
Silva said that It was yet unclear If
beginning and I knew that It (thEi
the BAA seating arrangement to
the administration
could keep
piwllion)·was something that the
students was a possible option It
students out of the unlversl.ty If
administration wanted." It was
woulo take. The committee also
they (the students) placed their
not apathy last fall. on . the
ha:l grave questions
to whether
contested
$40 per semester
students' part he stated,' but
or not the facility can be operated
assessment In a trust fund pendcynicism based on a feeling of
and maintained once It Is built, as
In9 the outcome of court proceed"how do you stop It?" He added,
there 13 no provision for any such, Ings. Mabbutt cited the rent strike
"You don't get sponteneous partlfunding. Sliva maintained that the
principle as an established· preclpation
from that
kind of
facility will have to ~ scheduled
cedent, and said he th~ug~t a
attltude."

=~;t:~~

as
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. Samantha Sliva, Student Action Committee chairperson, said the
student group may seek court action against. the construction of
BSU's proposed pavilion.
.

NOfhing<;uf From Summer scnooi

- Despite rumors to the contrary,
BSU's summer sessions will open
with a full slatejofclasses June 11.
Because of tight budgets, many.
. prospective students are asking If
summer. school has been cut or
eliminated.
But that won't
happen, said
Jensen, director
of the p,rogram. In fact, he said,
. there will be !1'1O!"J;; classes this
.summer because the second five
weeks session that was dropped
.".'

alii

last year has been revived.
.
not state appropriated money,"
schedules,"
Jensen said. '
and other courses for graduates.
The main reason BSU's summer
said Jensen. Last Year about 2,500
All graduate classes and underAbout 30 courses and workshops
school hasn't been hard hit by
took summer classes, includlnq'
graduate offerings In English and
will be tailored for education
budget cuts Is. because fees pay
900 graduate .students.
. math will last eight weeks,
students, including topics like
most of the salary expenses.
This year over 230 courses from
Traditionally,
many of the.
nutrition, storytelling, instructionClasses must have an average . almost every department are In summer school classes are basic al television, ecological education,
enrollment of 20 In order for the
the summer eehool schedule,' In-IntroductorY
courses that fill genand newspapers In the classroom.
school to break even. Last year
cludlng46 special .oorkshops. The
eral degree or major field req~~reSesslori starting dates are; First
education averaged 26, busfness . second five weeks session Will'. ments. But there are also several
five week - June 11-July 13; Eight
21, and arts & sciences, 18.
. feature 57 classes, "We went back
workshops
and special topics
weeks - June 11-August 3; Second
Basically,
summer school
to the extra session to give
classes offered, ranging from busl. five wee~ - July 16-August 17; .
depen~ on fees from enrollment,"
students more flexibility in 'their
ness and geology tours to Mexico
Registration periods in the BSU
,.
to an archaeological dig at King
gym are June 9 from 8 a.m.-noon
HilI. .
for the first five week and eight
One of the biggest programs in
week sessions, and July 13 from
the summer Is run by the School of . noon-3 p.m. for the second five
education, which offars "core"
weeks.
II
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Pleasedrop off in the Sub Info. or Schoolof BusfnessOffice at the B'usfness
BUlldfng,ViCePr~fde~t_S~udentAffafrs Admfnistration,ASB Offices 2nd
floor Stude!'t Union Building.
,
Name [optionall--~--------------.....;--Ph()l)e~o. [~ptional}----~~-:-.----~-----~--Residence[city, area} where-bu3could be taken••..

-------------_-._-------------------------------------- ...._------2. Wouldyo·uuse. this. serviCeff avafiable? .
1. Would you be friterested fn a eomm'uterService?

3..What WOUld.you feel would be a r.easonablefee?
4. If BSU Implemented a.eom~'uter gervie,etha.t wo~~doperate_from 7:00
a.m. t~ 7:p.m. would you be interested in using ~uch a service?
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More Women Hire
InPublicCblleges
(CPS) -Women admlnstrators at
ptlSitions .whlch were categorizecJ
public colleges, virtUally nonexlsas assocIate or assistant director
tent at the beginning of the
theiowestcategory. This percent~
decade, now make. up over oneage hasaetually grown since 1975,
fifth of the ranks. .~
when 59 percent of these positions
That's the finding of a survey of
were held by women.
106 major public universities by
Only thr~of·
the campuses
the National Association of State
Included In the survey had women
Ul'!lversltles
and Land-grant
In top administrative positions.
COlleges (NASULGC). The survey
These included lorene Rogers,
results, whencompated with 1973
retiring president of the University
and 1975 data, show steady and
of Te~as-Austin; BarbaraUehling,
significant Increases of women In
chancellor of the University of
aimost every category of adml.n!Missouri-Coluinbia~ .'
Claire
-strat.ion: The statistics also show a
Van Ummersen,aetlng chancellor
continuing trend of women adof the University 'Of Massachumlnistrators concentratect In the
satts-Boston.
low management positions.
And, while the number of V'iomen
In 1970-71, a NASULGC survey
In second-line. positions (viceof 49 schools charted the. median·
presidents,
. vice-chancellors,
number of women administrators
deans and directors) Increased
at zero. In 1973, the median at
from 18.in 1975 to 46 in 1978, they
these schools was nine, rising to
all reported directly to the head of .
13 In 1975 and 191n 1978.
the institution.
In total, there's been a 30
The "('umber of chief officers of
percent Increase of women adacademic/researchunlts
demlnistrators since 1975, with sevcreased by11 percent since 1975.
eral administrative
categories
The percentage of women In too
shOWing d!~tlclncreases.
The
tradltlonally~femaleareas,
home.
number of women assistants to the
economics and nursing, dropped
presidents. and . chancellors, for
from' 58 percent In 1975 to 28
example,. increased. by 89. percent
percent last: year.
..
from 1975~A 61 perOOflt increase
But while women administrators
In oomen chief officers of admlnlwere found lrimore non-traditional
stratlvedivisions. was also report- - areas, the ~urvey did not list any
ed.
,oomen
departments heads!n such
Yat more than ,half (58 percent)
areas "~ engineering,' I~~I ..COI11:"
I
v?f.alH~~.J,!l.,t~~yn:~,~p."U,IJ1~p{ty"~t~I\.~·jqqr.(l;i!I!IIt1~','
..':,'....
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Despite the rain. and general •
'bad weather, .the semi-finals for
Intramural SqftbaJl •played on.
Plaza's Players Whomped AZ. and
Associates 21-10 and the "The
Ball Bangers'" pulled together to
beat the. Goodtlmers 14-10.
The Championship- game .was
played .May 9. Plaza's Players
were up for the game and held the
lead during most of the game,
though the Ball Bangers did pult
ahead once. The final score was
15-11 in favor of the two-time
champions, Plaza's Players, a
softball powerhouse;
The members of this terrific
team are Joey Plaza, 1st base;
Donna Weast, catcher; KathyCrandall, pitcher; Gall Hamby,
2nd base: Patty Kasel, 3rd base;
with Ed "the zit" as short stop.
The awsome outfield boasts Ray
Anchustegl at left, John Brady at
center, Ken Sam In right and the
remarkable rover, Twyla Bulcher.
Back up personnel
are Linda
Beller and Debbie Sparks Wi~
. missing
Pia.yer, Wild Wl..llle

Tappa Kegga again stayed anonymous.
..
The Ball Sangers had all kinds
of luck on their side and beat The
Grand, Slam 14-12. Tuesday
brought rain but the ball players
played on. '.
'
Goodtlmers won an 18-7 vtctory
over the TKE's; TKE's turned
around and beatAFC 13-8. AFG
carne back to beat Martyrs 15-10. '
Then ttie LOS beat the Martyrs
17~13and Geophyslcs-Geology 1715. Busy night otsoftball.
Plaza's won a powerful 1-0
forfeit over Towers 5, and the
Shockers shocked A-1 and T-7 with,
a 19-5 victory. P.U.B.T. won over
Ballsofts 16-13 In a hand-fouqht
battle,
Aggies won a 20-11 sweep' over
Mike's Maulers'and AZ. & Associates struggled and beat Magicians
22-18.
Once again Battlmer's was awesome but the Sig Eps and Girld
were equal to the challenges-the
final score ~'__"
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Athletes' SigO .
tetters Ot ,Intent

Big Sky Players' Rank High
Although baseball isn't a Big' game5;'\vas-19th-ln the nation In
home runs wlth 11 round-trippers
Sky conterence sport Northern
Arizona and Boise State have and was tied for 11th In triples
with seven.
players ranked among the nation's
Not to be outdone Northern
best according tl?the
NCAA
Arizona's Jerfy Fontes and teamStatistics Service.
mate Mark' Se:f]ger were ranked
At last look at the NCAA
Baseball Stat's the Broncos Steve' '3rd and 33rd respectively in
McMannon was ranked second In batting with .411 and .406 aver-,
the nation In batting with a .500 , ages.
Fontes was also ranked 11th In
average.
'the nation in doubles with 14 for. a
He also led the nation in RBI's
.39 per game average while
with 66 or a 1.69 average In 33

Four more high school seniors

senior class. She has lettered in
volleyball, basketball" and track.
Boise State University this fall.
The Highland volleyball team was
Beth Bergin from Portland,. OR,
first in Regional matches .tor two
Barbara Machado of Arnold, CA, .seasons and finished third and
and KristiBrockway from Pocatelfifth In IdahQ state play in 1977
10;·10 will join the varsity volley- . and 1978, respectively.
ball team while Cynthia Steward of
Baibara Machado of Arnold, GA
• Idaho Falls, 10 will be a field event
will bring four years of high school
competitor on the track team. 'vqlleyball experience to BSU. The
Bergin, who Is 5-7V2 and 120 ' 5-5, 125 lb. senior has attended
100., attend Wilson High School in
camden High School In San Jose '
Portland. She has .played' four
and Brei Harte High School in
years of high school volleyball and
Angels' Camp, GA. She was a
Is also a -member .of a United
first-team, All-League player' as
P::f.¥ ------Stat.es--'vnlle.ybaILAssoclat
Ion
well as-captain and·-MVp·of-her(USVBA) team. Her Wilson High .team,
team, for which she is the starting
Cynthia Steward from Idaho
setter, finished second in all-clty
Falls, 10 will add her 5-7 high. '
competition. Named Most Inspira-'
jump record to the Bronco wotlonal Player at season's end,
men's track and field team. The
Bergin is an AII-elty All-Star
Skyline High School senior has
setter for the second team.
been a basketball and track partlKristl Brockway from Pocatello,
cipant.ln 19n she was third In ttie
10 te a three-sport athlete who will
New Mexico state track: meet In
,
come to BSU for volleybalLand a
high jump. In 1978, she was secon
science-related major field .. The
in the Idaho state high jump.
5-11, 145 lb. senior, will, graduate
Stewart is a hurdler (16.2) and a
11th In her Highland High School
shot putter (34-5) also.

.have Indicated they will attend

lJt\
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Seeger waslhlrd-In
triples with,
nine.
'"
,
Another NAU teammate George'
Brandt was 15th in RBI's with 1.31
per outing.
As a team Northern Arizona was
ranked first In the nation In team
scoring (10.8 ~uns a game) while
'Boise State was 14th In the same
category (8.0 runs a game).
The LumberjaCks were also
ranked 5th in team batting with a
.346 aver~Qe.
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for Accdemics
Academics of Athletics?

The Student Action Committeebelievesthaf
':,both academics and athletics have their plcce
at Boise State University and we'r.e working to
keep each in thier proper' perspective.
.

i~
:

Singleis

With.your help, w~ can achieve this.goai.

Player
Qu"alifies

for more information please mail this coupon to: '

Boise State's
number one
singles player,. Phyllis Dupras ,of
Boise, will represent the state of
Idaho in the National' Seventeen
Magazine tennis tournament in
Mission Viejo,. CA" May.14-2O.
Dupras wpn the Idaho age 21'
division of the Seventeen Tour\ , nament in July 1978 to quality for
\ ...the. national competition.
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I Student Action Committee
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I
: 306 Ruby
: Boise, Idaho ~3795
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[J Information

[J My Time

DMy Mori~y-$

I

Name

Phone:
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oman GoeS To Na1iondls
For the first time,' Boise State
dash record on 'May 5 in Bozeman,
in the
MTwlth her new time of 11.75.
atlona' AIAW Track 'and Field
Kar:enhad qualified previously for
, ampioryships which will ~be held
the Northwest Regional Meet In
y ~26
at MIChigan State
several events. Her new 100 meter
niversity in East lansIng, MI.
time is'low enough to send her to
~en 3 Osburn, Bolsesoph(}-,
th~, n.~tjQna,I:~t,~,wel,lo,
"e~-'bYo'ir~'~J1er··,\:own··i·'100·:·~er~-~'" .',_,~.,.'.--':'/~.~.
'.:,.....
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29 Students"Take AdVantage' ofN.S.E. Progtam
The N.S.E. Program, now In It's
third. year on campus, was designed to provide students the
opportunity to spend up to' one
year at another ArTIerlcan university on the program, while remainIng enrolled at their home Institution. In the 1978-79 school year,
B:S.U. sent 22 students to various
universities and hosted another 18
stude:lts .. These .students enjoy
special' privileges such min-state
tuition and fun ~Ivitles designed
to acqLialnttheN.S.E.
student
with the cempus and the surround-,
Ing area. This year the N.S.E.:
office proVided events such as a
iai.i banquet, a croSs-country ski
trip, and a recent picnic at Ann
Morrison Park.
. The.. N.S.E. Office Is looking
forward to a very busy 1919-80.
school year filled With' new .faCes
, .and
pl.!!JElS. If .~~,are an

ktter~ed
student, give Brenda
. Freeman, student coOrdinator, a-

call at 385-1280. .

a.s.u.

.

.

Twenty-nine
students·
will have a unique educational
experience next fall due to their
partlclpat/on In the' National' Student Exchange Program .. This year
hmbeen.
one of phenomenal
growth for the program,m
43
application were received for 197980'. exchangeS. Twenty-nine' of
these students will be attending
N.$.E. universities next year....-.
SCHOOL
$TUDENT
..•

HUMBOLDT STATE
Roberlo cenlcerosl
NEW MEXICO'STATE U.
MItzi carpenler
NEW MEXICO STATE U.
Deborah Gilbertson
NEW MEXICO STATE U.
Huey Reed
". '.
OREGON STATE U.

new

. Mlcha.!t! .McP-.o!1nejl

RUTGERS COLLEGE
. Wendy Peek
RUTGERS eOLLEGE
Jerrie SIDYDrJ
RUTGERS COLLEGE
Ingrid Wllhlta
lOWSON STATE U.
TerD8DCrane
W OF DELAWARE
Robert Hobbs
u. OF DELAWARE
Terri Lenon
U. OF HAWAII - HILO
Robert McCUe
U. OF MASS .• AMHERST
Leslie Bullan ~
U. OF MASS. . AMHERST
calherlne Hancock
U. OF MASS., AMHERST
Ronda Lechell
U. OF MASS., AMHERST
Barbera Low
U. OF MASS., AMHERST
Aimee Lynn Moore
U. OF MASS., AMHERST
Healher SChoOnover
U.. OF MONTANA
. Marllua Smith
U~ OF NORTHERN IOWA
Ky'ene Skoglberg
U. OF NEW MEXICO
NanCy Bums
U. OF OREGON
Diana lIngren
U. OF OREGON
. Don Mallerson

Paul Totten and Mike McDonnell grin In anticIpatIon of
educational experience at South Florida UnIversity and Oregon
State. University respe;tively,
through the .NatIonal student
.t;xchange.
U. OF SOUTH FLORIDA
Paul Tollen
U. OF UTAH
LeiWo'"
U. OF WIS., GREEN BAY
linda Dworak

U. OF WIS., GREEN BAY
Wall Welhered .
WEST CHESTER STATE
Debro Smllh
WILLIAM PATTERSON UNIVERSITY
Karle Lynn Homillon

Love Run

America's

The disadvantaged
of our
Run Fund Raiser 'of 1978 to the
48,000 miles and raised over
society are benefiting from the
entire nation for 1979. Now called
$76,000. This year MDA hopes to
advantages of running.
Fund
America's Love Run, It will take
attract over 100,000 runners.
raising runs have proliferated, and . place in May and June 1979. Each
. MDA's event chairman ls Frank
i"recent
months
running
participant's total training mileage
Shorter. and its slogan. is: ., Run
programs have been established
for the month, multiplied by
For Those Who can't." For more
for groups' of the disabled who
pledges of at least 5 oentsper . information, contact yotir: state
once thought they would never be mile, adds up to a lot of money for
MDA Office at 2206 W. Fairview
active.
,the
fight against muscular dysAvenue, Boise, Idaho, 83706, or
The Muscular Dystrophy Assotrophy. Last year, the Texas Love
call 343-3683.
elation Is expanding Its Texas Love
R!Jri had ·1,050 entrants who ran

lA.

"Experimental
TeleVision":
ModernDance----"---------

-.~l4i

L

11.11 S

4 Cents Pet·WordCQn··365~i464
-~"'2 Noo~Monday·DeQdline
~ILD.CARE

.. CAMPUS DAYCARE has lull day"
openIngs, $5.00. and. drop-Ins, $1.00 per
. hour. Call 342-8249.

I

HELP WANTED'
NEEI) EXTRA CASH Huro(JrOO5 iii
sources. send !!01f-addressed stamped
envelope or .15 cenl slamp 10:
Oppcnunll)·. Research Enlerprlses;
P.!!. Box .8682: Boise, 10 83707:
Owned and operated by a .B.S.S;
Siudeni who cares.
Sophomorel,
Junlorl,
& Senlori:'
looking lor a part-time job? Get a jump
on a lummer job with 'good Income,
flexible hours: and real experience In
Ihe business world. Credit possible,
Northwestern'Mutual Ulo. Call· Hank
or Sue at 377-0210.
TEACH. OVERSEAS. For Detalla send
!!01I·addressed stamped .long envelope
10: Teaching, Box 1049, san Olego .. CA
92112.

", ~.,

BJR SAL~

f

For Sale
.
. '.
'
.'.
Tent lor. lwo, hardly us(ld $30. Call
Sally at 385-1464 ~r 342-0339.

MISCELLANEOUS
STATE BARBER COLLEGE
Short on Money? long on Halr? 'saveMoney by getllng Your Hair Cut at
Slale Barber College. WIth Budget:
Prices lor Guys & Gall. APPI. Available
.2210 Main SI., BoI!!O342-9729.'

.. -.

$30 reward' lorlnlormal'on'
leading '10
Ihe return of Ihe painting 01 Ihree
. Indllll1laces slolen lrom the Sluden·Art .
Show: Phone 336-8938. '

,

Barbara Boylan, t1ance Instructor
at B.S.U., and Kim Stevens,
Communication
student, Vllhat
started out as "srnaJl talk" has
evolved into an introductory
course combining . baslc communication skills 'and their application to create a record of the
prol:luetion with the goal of airing
the final project.
According to Dr. Boylan the
completed project could have a

(1) The documentary being
aired on KAI D-lV depending on
. quality and a time slot.
(2) If the show can't be alred,
then dance seqments could be
used as "Filler"
material for

KAID-lV.
Upon completion, the class will
submit to Channel 4 their production for the station's evaluation for

broadcast.

Apia. Furn: & unlum.
walking distance to BSU, parks,. bus
stol13& shopping centers. All electrJC::l
A/C. carf!ets & (jra~
with off slr_
parkIng & laundry Iacliltles. Furn .
$255/010. UntuJJ\.-$225/mo .. Incl. all
U1111t1es.Call JJe-1656 'or 345-4745.

PALS

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
.
I am now Incarseraled al Ihe Faderal '.
Pr.lson .Bulner North carolina, and I am ..
seeking correspondence wllh any stu. dent Ihal \N.OuldIlk" ip slart a penpal
relationship. My :name Is as- lollows ...
Jimmy R. Achard
P.O. Box 1000 96990
Stale Unll
Bulner North carolina 27509

~RSONAl

NOTICES,

I, graduale sludenl al Boise State
Unlverslly, currently In the. process 01
appeal under .the ASBSU Judiciary, .
known by colloctlve given name lrom
birth as .Russell Edgilr Smllh; Jr. [Who
la, amultlple-perJlOnallly, transsexual,
non-aurglcally changed, known as Ihe
Indlvidualllles Russell E. Smllh Jr.,
(a.k.a.) Ms. Laura Lynne smllh, andlor'
Miss lorl Loo Smllh ("The. LORELEI'.')), wish 10' publicly proclaim,
under personal word 01 honor, Ihe Irulh
Ihatat no ·lIme prior to· February 8,
1979, whenl,smllh,.was
Ihrown oul 01
class by' Dr •. Professor Peter Buhler,
.Visiting Prolessor
In Ihe Hlslory
Departmenl '.,1 BSU, and embarassed
before and· during the class by class
partlclpanls .of Or. Buhler's course
. "Uvlng Human Rellglonl: A Comparalive Hisiorical SlUdy'l, did I, smllh,
even as much as Ihlnk,much
less
speak, Bl)ythlng 01 a derogalory nature
aboul Dr. Buhler, or as Slated by Dr .
- Buhler, "dilgradlng" In nature. In lact,
I, Smllh, up to February 8,had the
highest rilgardlor
Dr. Buhler, as
evidenced by Ihe lact Ihat I enrolled In
thls,.lhe Sllrondcour8e
I had laken
under. Dr,.' Buhler; flowever·, any
Ihoughlaor
lee"nga Which I, Smith,
may hold about P'rofessor BUhler's and
class· partlclpanls' Iroatmilnt of me In
Ihal clasS February.8 and consequent to
Ihal'date may be changed, duo lowhal
I. smllh, conaldlirvery wrong lui .treatmenl. I Intend to seek by duo ProcesS, .
and In proper channels, ramedy 01 any
Injurlouawronl!sdoneme
'nlhe above
, ...menIIDned.!lnckl!l"t,. ".~ ,;;",,_, ".",...~:';".'"

__

~.___.

11

. 2 Bedroom

,PEN

.

two-fold purpose:

EQR RENT

[

t

For those of you who have spent
this last semester In the library or
behind a book, finding·few classes
really Interesting,
there' was
something. else. A joint class
offered students .interested In
modern dance and those. who
wanted tolearn how to produce a
, lV show an ·unlque opportunlty,
vision: Modern Dance,' was a joint
Ideaof Richard Boylan, Communication professor, Rick Tessman,
Producer-Director' at . KAID-lV,

May 15&- 16 • HOllY RANDLES, Contemporary Song & Guitar
May 17- RASHEDA'S.VEILED CARAVAN, Tunesfan & Middle Eastern
-.
.,
.. . Dancers'
ENSEMBLE, JAZZ. QUAR)"ET, Cover althe

lV'ay 18 & 19-'BOISE'ARTS

,

'.

Door

May 25 & 26 - TIM. PERTERSONBAND -. New Wave
_
.May 31 & June 1 - BIRD BATH, A Paly Starrfng Dave Farnsworth.& S~rah
Barsness

l
~

.(l·••
·.•.
.. ~~

80lSI,
IDftflO

Happy
Hour
5-7
ev&tyday

i010 BROADWAY

Ut\

